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Stress fields in the source region before and after the 2007 Mw 6.6 Niigataken Chuetsu-oki earthquake were
investigated using aftershock focal mechanism solutions. We have attempted to determine aftershock focal mech-
anisms using P-wave polarity data as well as body wave amplitudes because this earthquake occurred offshore,
where observation station coverage is poor. This approach enabled us to obtain 76 well-determined aftershock
focal mechanisms. Although the stress field in the studied area is known to be generally characterized by a
reverse-faulting regime, the application of a stress tensor inversion method to the aftershock focal mechanisms
revealed that the stress field spatially varied on a scale smaller than the fault dimension of the mainshock, with a
mixture of strike-slip and reverse faulting regimes. The post-mainshock stress field estimated by the stress tensor
inversion was compared with the theoretical stress field computed using an observed non-uniform slip distribu-
tion of the mainshock and variously assumed pre-shock stress fields. The results of this comparison suggest that
the pre-mainshock principal stress in the WNW-ESE direction was dominant and that the magnitudes of the other
two principal stresses were similar.
Key words: Niigataken Chuetsu-oki earthquake, aftershock focal mechanisms, pre-shock stress field, stress
tensor inversion.

1. Introduction
The 2007 Mw 6.6 Niigataken Chuetsu-oki earthquake oc-

curred on July 16, 2007, near the west coast of Niigata pre-
fecture, Japan. The largest aftershock (Mw 5.7), which took
place about 7 h after the mainshock, was located about 5 km
southeast of the mainshock hypocenter. The focal mech-
anisms of the mainshock and the largest aftershock were
reported by several institutes (e.g., Japan Meteorological
Agency, Harvard University, and U.S. Geological Survey)
and described as a pure reverse faulting with a strike in
the NNE-SSW direction. The relocated aftershocks suggest
that aftershocks were mainly distributed along the southeast
dipping planes and that a northwest dipping plane might
also exist near the hypocenter of the mainshock (Kato et
al., 2008; Yukutake et al., 2008).

In 2004, an earthquake of Mw 6.6 occurred in the Niigata
prefecture (2004 Mid-Niigata earthquake) (e.g., Kato et al.,
2006; Sibson, 2007), 40 km to the southeast of the 2007
earthquake. The following year, two magnitude-5-class
earthquakes occurred between the source areas of the 2004
and the 2007 events. Hashimoto (1990), based on his anal-
yses of triangulation data compiled over the past 100 years,
detected a zone with high strain rates from Niigata to the
Kinki district. This zone with high strain rates was also
clearly identified in the recent observation of dense GPS ar-
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rays by the Geographical Survey Institute and subsequently
named the Niigata-Kobe Tectonic Zone (NKTZ) (Sagiya et
al., 2000) (Fig. 1). The strain rate in the NKTZ was de-
termined to exceed 10−7/year, which is tenfold higher than
the average in Japan (Sagiya et al., 2000; Mazzotti et al.,
2001). There are many active faults within this zone, and
a number of historic large earthquakes have also occurred
there (e.g., the 1995 Mw 6.9 Kobe earthquake), including
both the 2007 and 2004 earthquakes. The occurrences of
these earthquakes and their numerous aftershocks provide
new insights on seismotectonics in this region. In partic-
ular, studies on aftershock focal mechanisms provide in-
formation on stress fields at seismogenic depths and reveal
several aspects of the faulting that could not be inferred
from the aftershock locations alone. For example, the pre-
mainshock stress magnitude can be constrained by combin-
ing the focal mechanisms of aftershocks and/or background
seismicity with the stress change due to the mainshock (e.g.,
Hardebeck and Hauksson, 2001; Wesson and Boyd, 2007;
Yukutake et al., 2007), which will provide a clue toward a
better understanding of large earthquake occurrence.

Here, we first relocate the aftershocks of the 2007 Ni-
igataken Chuetsu-oki earthquake based on appropriate ve-
locity models in this region. We then determine aftershock
focal mechanisms using P-wave polarity data as well as
body wave amplitudes, which enables us to constrain the
mechanisms of small earthquakes using the land seismic
networks alone. A stress tensor inversion method is then
applied to infer the stress field in the source region after
the mainshock. Finally, the stress field is compared with
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Fig. 1. Distribution of the stations used for the relocation and the focal mechanism determinations. Permanent stations operated by NIED, JMA,
ERI, and Tohoku University are represented by squares, triangles, diamonds, and reverse-triangles. Solid symbols are stations that were assigned the
high-velocity model, and open symbols are stations assigned the low-velocity model in Fig. 2. Solid lines represent active faults (Research Group for
Active Faults of Japan, 1991). Stars are the epicenters of the 2007 Niigataken Chuetsu-oki (Mw 6.6) and the 2004 Mid-Niigata earthquake (Mw 6.6).
The thick gray line in the upper left inset shows the concentrated deformation zone (NKTZ).

the theoretically computed post-mainshock one to infer the
pre-mainshock stress field.

2. Data
Figure 1 shows the distributions of the permanent sta-

tions used in our study; these are operated by NIED
(National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster
Prevention), JMA (Japan Meteorological Agency), ERI
(Earthquake Research Institute, Tokyo University), and
Tohoku University. Each station is equipped with a set of
three-component velocity transducers having a natural fre-
quency of 1 or 2 Hz. Seismometers deployed by NIED (Hi-
net) are installed at the bottom of a borehole at a depth of a
few hundred meters (Okada et al., 2004). Based on the JMA
earthquake catalogue, we selected 1,933 aftershocks that
occurred during the period from the occurrence of the 2007
earthquake to July 29, 2007. In order to compare the dis-
tribution of regional seismicity prior to the 2007 earthquake
with that of the aftershock sequence, we also included 932
prior events since October 2001, which is when the Hi-net
stations were installed, and the station distribution became
almost the same as that depicted in Fig. 1.

3. Hypocenter Locations
A refraction profile (Takeda et al., 2004), geology

(Yanagisawa et al., 1985), the Bouguer gravity anomaly
(Geological Survey of Japan, AIST, 2004), and tomo-
graphic imaging (Kato et al., 2006) suggest that the Niigata
basin is covered with thick sediments of Neogene and Qua-
ternary and that there is a strong lateral variation of velocity

Fig. 2. P-wave velocity structure models used for hypocenter determina-
tion. In the calculation of travel time, the velocity model shown by a
black (gray) line is used for stations with solid (open) symbols in Fig. 1.

structure in the study area. We therefore assumed two dif-
ferent one-dimensional (1-D) crustal velocity structures for
stations located around the Niigata basin and another re-
gion, respectively. The P-wave velocity model used in our
investigation is also shown in Fig. 2, where the model for
the stations around the Niigata basin has a lower velocity
than that for the other stations at depths of less than 5 km.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. Hypocenter locations determined in the present study. Prior seismicity (October 4, 2001 to July 14, 2007) and aftershocks (July 16 to July 29,
2007) are shown by black and red circles. Gray-filled circles show the locations determined by JMA during the period from July 16 to July 29, 2007.
(a) Map view. (b) Vertical cross sections. Locations of each section are shown by rectangles in (a).

The S-wave models are assumed by scaling the P-wave ve-
locities by a factor 1/

√
3.

Using these two different velocity models and arrival
time readings by JMA, the hypocenters were determined
by a maximum-likelihood estimation algorithm (Hirata and
Matsu’ura, 1987). We first determined all aftershocks with-
out station-corrections. These aftershocks were then re-
located by introducing the station correction, which was
obtained using the average of the differences between ob-
served and theoretical travel times at each station. We re-
peated the above procedure three times and obtained final
locations as well as station-corrections at individual sta-
tions. The root mean squares (RMS) of the residuals de-

creased from 0.32 to 0.16 s for the P-wave and 0.61 to
0.28 s for the S-wave. The hypocenters of prior events were
also determined using the same velocity structures and the
station corrections.

Figure 3 shows the well-located events in map view and
cross sections (red and black circles for aftershocks and
prior events). Only events with small spatial errors of less
than 1 km in the horizontal direction and 2 km in depth are
plotted, where 1,823 aftershocks (94% of total aftershocks)
and 862 prior events (92% of total events) are included. In
map view (Fig. 3(a)), the aftershocks extend for 30 km in
the NNE-SSW direction, and the zone is 15 km wide. The
NNE-SSW direction agrees with the strikes of the nodal
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planes of the mainshock focal mechanism as well as the
general trend of active faults and folds in the surrounding
area (Fig. 1). The epicenter of the mainshock locates around
the northeast edge of this distribution, suggesting that the
mainshock ruptured to the southwest unilaterally. View-
ing the aftershock locations in cross sections (Fig. 3(b)), we
found that the aftershocks distributed at depths from about
5 to 25 km and that most were located in a depth range
of 5–15 km, indicating that the fault rupture did not reach
the Earth’s surface. It should be noted that most of prior
seismicity occurred outside of the aftershock area and did
not overlap with aftershock distributions. This may suggest
that the background seismicity alone cannot illuminate in-
dividual or distinctive fault structures associated with the
mainshock.

Compared with the distribution of the JMA catalogue
(gray-filled circles in Fig. 3), the relocated aftershocks clus-
tered and became shallower at about 5–10 km. The differ-
ence is primarily caused by the different velocity structures
employed, since a strong lateral variation in velocity struc-
ture is not considered in the JMA earthquake catalogue.

The aftershocks in the northern region (D–D′ and E–E′

in Fig. 3) were widely dispersed with a depth range of 5–
15 km, in which the mainshock was located at the bottom
of the distribution (13 km). The focal mechanism of the
mainshock is reverse faulting, but we cannot delineate a dis-
tinct fault plane associated with the mainshock. It should
be noted that aftershocks in the southern region (G–G′, H–
H′, and I–I′ in Fig. 3) show a feature that is different from
any found in the aftershocks of northern region: the for-
mer cluster at 10–15 km and show a southeast dipping low-
angle distribution with a dip of about 20◦or less. There is
a small aftershock zone in the middle of the southern re-
gion, which seems to be related with the area of large slip
during the mainshock. The aftershocks were most active
in the central region (F–F′ in Fig. 3), where hypocenters
show a diffuse spatial pattern. It would appear that this re-
gion is a transition zone between the northern and southern
regions. Aftershocks associated with the largest aftershock
were distributed at a depth range of about 15–18 km and had
a width of approximately 5 km (E–E′ and F–F′ in Fig. 3),
which probably represents the fault plane of the largest af-
tershock. The epicenter of the largest aftershock is located
at the northeast edge of this distribution, suggesting that the
largest aftershock also ruptured to the southwest unilater-
ally. The cross-section of the E–E′ plane shows a southeast
dipping plane with a dip angle of about 40◦, which agrees
with the focal mechanism solution of the largest aftershock.
The depth range of these aftershocks was deeper than that
of those in the northern, central, and southern regions. Sev-
eral clusters occurred at a depth of 20–25 km, where back-
ground seismic activity was also present.

Yukutake et al. (2008) estimated aftershock distributions
of the 2007 earthquake by applying a double-difference
method (Waldhauser and Ellsworth, 2000) to both manually
picked and waveform cross-correlation data which were ob-
served at permanent online stations. Kato et al. (2008) de-
termined the velocity structure and aftershock distributions
of the 2007 earthquake by applying a double-difference to-
mography method (Zhang and Thurber, 2003) to arrival

times observed by a dense seismic network deployed im-
mediately after the mainshock. The aftershock distributions
determined in the above two studies present a sharper im-
age than we obtained in our present study and reveal sev-
eral discrete fault segments. In particular, the former two
groups of researchers found that aftershocks in the north-
ern region were distributed along both the northwestward-
and southeastward-dipping planes. Furthermore, Kato et al.
(2008) revealed a complex aftershock distribution with nu-
merous conjugated fault planes in the central aftershock re-
gion, which corresponds to the F–F′ cross-section in Fig. 3.

Due to the insufficient number of stations above the af-
tershock area, there is a possibility that hypocenters deter-
mined in our study as well as those determined by Yukutake
et al. (2008) and Kato et al. (2008) contain a large estima-
tion error, especially in terms of event depths. Shinohara et
al. (2008) determined the precise aftershock distribution us-
ing an ocean bottom seismometer network as well as a tem-
porally installed and permanent on-land seismic network.
The general features of their distribution, such as geome-
try and the depth range, are similar to those in our study.
We believe that accuracy of our results with respect to af-
tershock locations is sufficient for the purpose of our study.

4. Focal Mechanism Solution of Aftershocks Us-
ing Body Wave Amplitudes

We determined focal mechanism solutions of aftershocks
using absolute P- and SH-wave amplitudes as well as P-
wave polarity. The same approach was used in Imanishi et
al. (2006a, b, c) and shown to be effective for small earth-
quakes even if the number of P-wave polarities is insuffi-
cient and the observation station coverage is poor.

We analyzed aftershocks with Mj larger than 3 and at
least ten P-wave polarities. Here, Mj is a magnitude deter-
mined by JMA. After correcting the instrumental response,
we determined the spectral levels and corner frequencies
of the spectra by fitting the ω2-model (Boatwright, 1978)
with an attenuation correction. The spectral levels for lower
frequencies were used as observed amplitudes. Theoreti-
cal amplitudes were calculated from the far-field solutions
for a shear point-source dislocation in a homogeneous infi-
nite medium with corrections of the incident angles at the
surface and geometrical spreading. The best-fit solution of
each event was determined by minimizing the residual be-
tween the observed and theoretical amplitudes, where a grid
search approach was conducted for strike, dip, and slip an-
gles at 5◦-intervals. Since amplitudes are used, the seismic
moment of each event can also be determined. We then cal-
culated the logarithmic average of the ratios between the
theoretical and observed amplitudes of all analyzed events
and used this average as the amplitude station correction
at each station. Using these amplitude station corrections,
we then redetermined focal mechanism solutions and seis-
mic moments. The stability of the solution was checked by
plotting all focal mechanisms whose residual is less than
1.1-fold the minimum residual value. We rejected ambigu-
ous solutions where multiple solutions were possible. In to-
tal, we selected 76 focal mechanisms. During the same pe-
riod, the numbers of routinely determined first-motion focal
mechanisms by JMA and moment tensor solutions by NIED
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Fig. 4. An example of focal mechanism determination for an earthquake (Mj 3.5) that occurred at 11:50 JST on July 16, 2007. A map of the epicenter
(solid star) and station distribution are shown in the upper left. A unique focal mechanism solution cannot be determined using P-wave polarity
data alone (upper right), while it is possible to determine a unique solution (pure reverse faulting) using absolute P and SH amplitudes and P-wave
polarity (bottom). Focal mechanism solutions are projected onto the lower hemisphere using the equal-area projection, where circles and triangles
denote compressional and dilatational first motions, respectively. The sizes of each symbol are proportional to logarithmic amplitudes, respectively.

were 24 and 15, respectively.
Figure 4 shows an example of focal mechanism determi-

nation for an earthquake (Mj 3.5) that occurred at 11:50 JST
on July 16, 2007. As is evident from this figure, P-wave
first-motion polarity alone cannot constrain the mechanism
of this earthquake. In addition to a pure reverse faulting-
type mechanism, a reverse faulting with a strike-slip com-
ponent also perfectly explains the first motion P-wave po-
larities. On the other hand, absolute amplitudes and the
polarity observation require the pure reverse faulting-type
mechanism. All of the single-event focal mechanism solu-
tions determined in our study are shown in Fig. 5 together
with the first-motion polarities. The estimated solutions ex-
plain the first-motion polarities well. The focal mechanisms
are plotted on maps in Fig. 6, where different colors are
used to differentiate reverse (green), strike-slip (red), and
normal (blue) faulting mechanisms. For the mainshock and
largest aftershock, we plotted the P-wave first-motion so-
lutions determined by JMA. Following Flohlich (1992), we
classified reverse events as those having T -axis plunges of
less than 40◦ and strike-slip and normal fault earthquakes as
those having B- and P-axis plunges of less than 30◦, respec-
tively. All remaining events were defined as ‘other’. The
number of reverse, strike-slip, normal, and other events are
35, 10, 6, and 25, respectively. A triangle diagram is shown

in the inset of Fig. 6(a), which suggests that half of the other
events are a mixture of reverse and strike-slip components.
A diversity of aftershock focal mechanisms were present, as
is evident from the numerous well-documented examples,
such as the 1989 Mw 6.9 Loma Prieta (Zoback and Beroza,
1993), the 1994 Mw 6.8 Northridge (Hauksson et al., 1995),
and the 2004 Mw 6.6 Mid Niigata prefecture (Kato et al.,
2006) earthquakes. It should be noted that many aftershocks
with large strike-slip components occurred across the entire
region and that a high diversity of aftershock focal mecha-
nisms seemed to be particularly concentrated in the central
region.

5. Stress Field in the Source Region After the
Mainshock

Using the focal mechanism solutions determined in our
study, we calculated the stress field in the aftershock region
by applying the inversion method of Michael (1984). The
inversion solves the orientation of the three principal stress
axes and the relative magnitude of the principal stresses de-
fined by φ = (S2 − S3)/(S1 − S3), where S1, S2, and S3

are the maximum, intermediate, and minimum compressive
principal stresses, respectively. Since the stress tensor in-
version method assumes that all of the earthquakes included
in the inversion occur under a single stress state, we divided
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Fig. 5. Focal mechanism solutions of all events determined in our study (lower hemisphere of equal-area projection). Circles and triangles denote
compressional and dilatational first motions, respectively. Origin time (JST) and magnitude are shown above each beach ball.

the aftershock region into five areas based on earthquake lo-
cations (Fig. 7). Most of the aftershocks for areas 1, 2, and
3 occurred at a depth range of 10–13 km, while ones deeper
than 13 km occurred in areas 4 and 5. In the inversion, we
omitted three events whose locations are far from all areas.
Six normal fault events (mostly occurring in area 2) were
also excluded because they made the inversion unstable. We
believe that these normal fault events were triggered by a lo-
cal heterogeneous stress field due to the mainshock rupture.

In order to be able to apply Michael’s inversion method to
focal mechanism solutions, we need to distinguish between
the fault and the auxiliary plane. For small earthquakes,
however, it is difficult to choose one plane from each fo-

cal mechanism as the actual fault plane. This problem is
accounted for in the bootstrap resampling technique to cal-
culate confidence regions for the stress tensor by assuming
that a certain percentage of the planes are picked incorrectly
(Michael, 1987). In the present study, we assumed for the
bootstrap that each nodal plane had the same probability of
being chosen during the resampling. Based on this assump-
tion, we used 2000 bootstrap samples to obtain the 95%
confidence region, which is adequate to produce stable con-
fidence regions up to the 95% level (Michael, 1987). The
results of the stress tensor inversion are shown in Fig. 7.
The 95% confidence regions of the stress orientations are
relatively large because of the small number of mechanisms
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 6. Spatial distribution of focal mechanism solutions (lower hemisphere of equal-area projection), where different colors are used to differentiate
reverse (green), strike-slip (red), and normal (blue) faulting mechanisms. A triangle diagram (Flohlich, 1992) with a color scale is shown in the lower
right inset. (a) All focal mechanisms. (b) Focal mechanisms in nine different depth ranges.

available. Despite these large 95% confidence regions, the
stress tensor inversion reveals a clear spatial variation of
the stress field on a scale that is smaller than the mainshock
fault dimension. The stress orientation and confidence re-

gions in area 1 indicate a strike-slip faulting regime with a
stress ratio of φ = 0.29. The maximum principal stress S1

is subhorizontal and trends N132◦E. For area 2, the 95%
confidence regions of S2 and S3 form a girdle, suggesting a
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Fig. 7. Map of the stress tensor inversion results. Principal stress axes with their 95% confidence regions are plotted on lower hemisphere stereonets.

mixture of reverse and strike-slip faulting regime. We were
able to clearly differentiate the maximum principal stress
S1 from S2 and S3, trending N134◦E subhorizontally. The
stress field in area 3 can be seen to be similar to that in
area 2, except for the stress ratio φ. The stress fields in ar-
eas 4 and 5 are almost same, where stress orientation and
confidence regions indicate a reverse faulting regime. The
stress ratio φ is about 0.5 for both areas, implying that the
magnitude of S2 is close to (S1 + S3)/2. Unfortunately, the
azimuths of principal stresses for these two areas are poorly
constrained due to large 95% confidence regions.

Lund and Townend (2007) demonstrated that the direc-
tion of maximum “horizontal” compressive stress (SHmax) is
not always equal to the trend of the larger of the two subhor-
izontal principal stresses. The difference depends not only
on the plunges of the principal stress axes but also on the
stress ratio φ. Following the method of Lund and Townend
(2007), we computed the true axis of SHmax from the four
stress parameters determined by the stress tensor inversion
(the directions of the three principal stresses and the stress
ratio φ). Figure 8 shows the frequency of SHmax computed
from the stress parameters that are within the 95% confi-
dence regions. Here, 180◦ is subtracted from azimuth, if
necessary, to ensure that all orientations plot in the range
from 0◦ to 180◦. The range of SHmax within the 95% con-
fidence regions is generally consistent with that of the re-
gional one (e.g., Townend and Zoback, 2006). It would
appear that the SHmax direction on the western side of the
source region (areas 1 and 3) is different from that on the
eastern side (areas 4 and 5). However, we cannot exclude
the possibility of a uniform SHmax direction across the en-
tire region because the 95% confidence regions of SHmax

overlap each other.

Fig. 8. The frequency of the true axis of SHmax computed from the 95%
confidence regions of the stress tensor inversion results.

6. Inference of the Pre-Mainshock Stress Field
The stress field determined in our study represents the

post-mainshock stress field because aftershock focal mech-
anisms were used. Using a similar approach, we can es-
timate the pre-mainshock stress field from focal mecha-
nism solutions of prior earthquakes that occurred in the
aftershock area (e.g., Hauksson, 1994). For the 2007 Ni-
igataken Chuetsu-oki earthquake, however, most of the
prior seismicity does not overlap with aftershock distribu-
tions (Fig. 3). Furthermore, it is difficult to obtain reliable
focal mechanisms of prior earthquakes because most of the
prior events had a magnitude of less than 2. Thus, we can-
not obtain the pre-shock stress field from focal mechanism
solutions of prior earthquakes. Instead, we inferred the pre-
shock stress field by comparing the stress field estimated in
our study with the theoretical post-shock stress field com-
puted by combining the stress change due to the mainshock
and assumed pre-shock stresses. A similar approach was
used by Oppenheimer et al. (1988) to study the 1984 ML 6.2
Morgan Hill earthquake. In order to avoid confusion with
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Fig. 9. A finite fault slip model of Horikawa (2008) for the 2007 Ni-
igataken Chuetsu-oki earthquake. The Y -axis corresponds to the strike
of the earthquake. The hypocenter of the mainshock is located at a depth
of 12.5 km (star).

symbols used in the previous section, we define σ1, σ2, and
σ3 as the pre-mainshock maximum, intermediate, and min-
imum compressive principal stress, respectively.

To calculate the stress change due to the mainshock, we
used a finite fault source model of Horikawa (2008) derived
from the inversion of near-source ground motions, which
is generally consistent with those obtained in other studies
(e.g., Aoi et al., 2008; Cirella et al., 2008; Ozawa, 2008).
Horikawa’s source model comprises two southeast dipping
faults having different dimensions and dip angles (Fig. 9).
The slip distribution inverted along a fixed 90◦ rake direc-
tion is characterized by two principal asperities and some
minor ones, and total seismic moment is 6.54 × 1018 N m
(Mw = 6.5). Using this slip model, we computed the stress
change associated with the earthquake in an elastic half-
space (Okada, 1992) under the assumption of a shear mod-
ulus of 32 GPa and a Poisson’s ratio of 0.25.

For the pre-mainshock stress field, we assumed the orien-
tation of σ1 is horizontal and perpendicular to the strike of
the mainshock fault (X -axis in Fig. 9). This assumption
is consistent with extensive geologic (Yanagisawa et al.,
1985; Sato, 1994), geodetic (Sagiya et al., 2000; Mazzotti et
al., 2001), and seismic observations (Townend and Zoback,
2006) made in the northeast Japan, which could explain the
presence and co-evolution of extensive compressional fea-
tures such as folds and reverse faults. We considered it also
reasonable to assume that the orientation of σ3 is vertical be-
cause the study area is generally characterized by a reverse
faulting regime. Thus, σ2 is oriented parallel to the strike of
the mainshock fault. Since there no information was avail-
able on the magnitudes of the principal stresses, we tried
to constrain these by comparing the stress fields obtained
by the stress tensor inversion (Fig. 7) with a theoretically
calculated stress field.

We first investigated the stress field around areas 1, 2, and
3. Figure 10 shows a number of examples of predicted post-
mainshock stress fields which were averaged over the depth
range of 10–13 km with a depth increment of 1 km. The fi-

nal stress field is indicated by lower hemisphere, equal-area
“beach-balls” plotted at 2-km spacing, where the direction
of σ1 lies in the center of the unshaded quadrant. The same
color triangle diagram as that in Fig. 6 is used to differen-
tiate stress fields. Figure 10 suggests that the difference in
the magnitude of σ2 and σ3 must be less than a few MPa to
produce a strike-slip faulting regime. Here, the distribution
of the strike-slip faulting regime is consistent with the lo-
cations of asperities. When the difference in the magnitude
of σ2 and σ3 is larger than about 5 MPa, a reverse faulting
regime always dominates the post-shock stress field, which
is inconsistent with our observational result (Fig. 7). Taking
the spatial distribution of the strike-slip faulting regime into
consideration, we infer that the difference in the magnitude
of σ2 and σ3 is 2 MPa. We also found that the differential
stress (σ1 − σ3) needs to exceed at least 10 MPa because
in the case of a smaller differential stress, the direction of
maximum principal stress significantly scatters, and a nor-
mal faulting stress field appears in some areas. Thus, the
following stress state could be a plausible pre-shock one for
the areas 1, 2, and 3; σ1 is dominant, and the difference in
σ2 and σ3 is small (2 MPa). In this paper, we call this stress
state the “uniaxial” stress state. Based on the observation
that the concentrated WNW-ESE contraction is occurring
in this region (Sagiya et al., 2000; Mazzotti et al., 2001),
the uniaxial stress state is reasonable.

If the same uniaxial stress state prevails across the entire
region, the stress field in the areas 4 and 5 also becomes a
strike-slip faulting regime or a mixture of a strike-slip and
reverse faulting regime. However, this situation is incon-
sistent with our observational result that a reverse-faulting
regime dominates the post-shock stress fields here. We
found that the computed post-shock stress field approaches
agreement with the observation when the difference in the
magnitude of σ2 and σ3 is increased by at least a few MPa.
Unfortunately, the combined uncertainties in the slip model
and the result of stress tensor inversion make it difficult to
conclude that the pre-shock stress field in areas 4 and 5 was
different from that in areas 1, 2, and 3.

As already mentioned, a northwest dipping fault may
exist near the hypocenter of the mainshock (Kato et al.,
2008; Yukutake et al., 2008). Therefore, we investigated
how the post-mainshock stress field changes when we add a
northwest-dipping fault to Horikawa’s fault model as shown
in Fig. 11(a). Here, the value of the static stress drop along
the northwest-dipping fault plane is assumed to be 10 MPa,
resulting in an average slip of about 84 cm. Figure 11(b)
shows a number of examples of predicted post-mainshock
stress fields, in which the pre-mainshock stress fields are
consistent with those in the middle panel of Fig. 10. The
only difference in the post-mainshock stress fields between
the two models is that the spatial distribution of the strike-
slip faulting regime in the northern area becomes slightly
larger when the northwest dipping fault exists. As the dif-
ference is not significant at a spatial scale of a few kilome-
ters, we conclude that the addition of the northwest-dipping
fault does not alter our conclusions. In other words, this
result suggests that the results of our analysis alone cannot
distinguish which model explains the observation better.
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Fig. 10. Predicted post-mainshock stress fields for areas 1, 2, and 3 using Horikawa’s (2008) slip model in combination with different pre-shock stress
fields. These three areas are defined in Fig. 7 and are shown by dotted ellipses in this figure. The final stress field is indicated by lower hemisphere,
equal-area “beach-balls” plotted at 2-km spacing, where the direction of σ1 lies at the center of the unshaded quadrant. The same color triangle
diagram as that in Fig. 6(a) is used to differentiate stress fields.

7. Discussion
There are many observations that the stress release asso-

ciated with large and moderate earthquakes perturbed the
stress field in the source region. By inverting suites of focal
mechanism solutions before and after the mainshock to in-
fer the orientations of the principal stresses, many authors
have been able to determine the temporal change in the
maximum compressional stress axis (e.g., Hauksson, 1994;
Zhao et al., 1997; Provost and Houston, 2003; Ratchkovski
et al., 2004). For example, Hardebeck and Hauksson (2001)
reported that the maximum compressional stress orienta-
tion rotated by 15◦ (±10◦) after the 1992 Mw 7.3 Landers
earthquake. For the 1999 Mw 7.6 Izmit earthquake, Polat et
al. (2002) found that the stress field changed from a strike-
slip faulting to a mixed strike-slip and normal faulting one.
Temporal changes in the stress field are also suggested for
other earthquakes, such as the 2002 Mw 7.9 Denali fault
earthquake (Ratchkovski et al., 2004) and the 2003 Mw 7.9
Tokachi Oki earthquake (Ghimire et al., 2005). In northeast
Japan, including the area of our study, the stress field is well
known to be generally characterized by a reverse faulting

regime (Sato, 1994; Townend and Zoback, 2006). In con-
trast, we have shown that the stress field in area 1 is domi-
nated by a strike-slip faulting regime and that areas 2 and 3
are characterized by a mixture of the strike-slip and reverse
faulting regime, all of which are different from the regional
faulting regime. By comparing the post-shock stress field
estimated by the stress tensor inversion with the theoreti-
cally calculated one, we revealed that the stress changes as-
sociated with the 2007 Niigataken Chuetsu-oki earthquake,
when added to the pre-shock uniaxial reverse-faulting stress
field, could produce a strike-slip faulting regime in spe-
cific parts of the source region. Under this stress state, on
the other hand, the σ1 directions could not be significantly
changed before and after the mainshock (Fig. 10). If the
SHmax directions shown in Fig. 8 indicate spatial variation,
they would have to originate in the spatial variation in the
pre-shock SHmax directions—not in the temporal change.

Observations of temporal stress change stimulate our in-
terest to make an attempt at inferring the level of stress at
seismogenic depths, which would be a step towards a better
understanding of large earthquake occurrence. By combin-
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Fig. 11. (a) A Horikawa’s fault model with a northwest dipping fault. The average slip on the northwest dipping fault is assumed to be about 84 cm. (b)
Predicted post-mainshock stress fields based on a fault model shown in (a). Here, the pre-shock stress fields are consistent with those in the middle
panel of Fig. 10.

ing the focal mechanisms of aftershocks and/or background
seismicity with the stress change caused by the mainshock,
a number of researchers have succeeded in constraining the
pre-shock absolute stress at seismogenic depths (e.g., Kilb
et al., 1997; Hardebeck and Hauksson, 2001; Provost and
Houston, 2003; Wesson and Boyd, 2007). Based on the re-
sults of these respective studies, the authors generally con-
clude that the differential stresses at seismogenic depths are
the same as or smaller than the static stress changes gener-
ated by the mainshock, which are much smaller than those
measured in boreholes. For the 2000 Mw 6.6 Western Tot-
tori earthquake, Yukutake et al. (2007) found that the pre-
shock differential stress at some areas seemed to be con-
sistent with that estimated from borehole measurements.
In our study, we inferred that the differential stress in the
source region of the 2007 Niigataken Chuetsu-oki earth-
quake exceeded at least 10 MPa.

Townend and Zoback (2001) showed that there was lit-
tle systematic difference in the pre- and post-earthquake
stress orientations in the areas where pronounced activity
occurred both before and after the 1992 Mw 7.3 Landers
earthquake. Therefore, Townend (2006) suggests that in
some cases the temporal changes in the stress field reported
previously are in actual fact artifacts and that they simply
reflect the spatial variations in stress imaged at different

epochs by earthquakes occurring at different locations. In
our study, however, this is not the case because we adopted
a different approach that uses the aftershock focal mech-
anisms and the mainshock slip distribution. We assumed
a uniform pre-mainshock stress field for the sake of sim-
plification, but one may suggest that the temporal stress
changes caused by past repeated earthquakes of this type
remain in the source region, producing spatial variations in
the pre-shock stress field. If the stress changes due to re-
peated earthquakes are simply added, however, the distri-
bution of strike-slip faulting regime becomes significantly
large, and the SHmax directions significantly deviate from
the regional one (WNW-ESE direction). Therefore we infer
that the strike-slip faulting regime caused by the mainshock
will come close to returning to the regional one due to a
kind of stress diffusion (e.g., Lehner et al., 1981) during
each earthquake cycle. Although the combined uncertain-
ties in the slip model and the result of stress tensor inversion
make it difficult to completely rule out a possibility of spa-
tial variation in the pre-shock stress field, we believe that
the temporal stress change due to the mainshock is the sim-
plest scenario that explains the stress fields deduced from
aftershock focal mechanisms.
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8. Conclusion
We relocated the hypocenters of the aftershocks of the

2007 Niigataken Chuetsu-oki earthquake and the prior seis-
micity based on appropriate velocity structures. We show
that most of prior seismicity occurred outside the aftershock
area and that it does not overlap with aftershock distribu-
tions. Focal mechanisms of aftershocks were then deter-
mined using P-wave polarity data as well as body wave
amplitudes. We successfully obtained 76 aftershock focal
mechanisms, which enabled us discuss the stress field in the
source region after the mainshock. In addition to reverse
faulting aftershocks that were similar to the mainshock,
many aftershocks with large strike-slip components and a
number of normal faulting aftershocks occurred across the
entire region. A stress tensor inversion method revealed
that the stress field in the source region spatially varied on
a scale smaller than the fault dimension of the mainshock
and that the stress field became a mixture of the strike-slip
and reverse faulting regimes. In order to infer the pre-
mainshock stress field, we compared the post-mainshock
stress field estimated by the stress tensor inversion with the
theoretical stress field that was computed using an observed
non-uniform slip distribution of the mainshock and vari-
ously assumed pre-shock stress fields. The comparison sug-
gests that the pre-mainshock principal stress in the WNW-
ESE direction was dominant and that the magnitudes of the
other two principal stresses were similar.
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